
 

 

Target Setting Considerations for the TB_PREV Indicator  

Goals of Tool:  1. Provide considerations for inputs and assumptions for TPT target setting and scale-up 
 2. Provide an algorithm to help staff calculate TPT eligibility 
 3. Provide visuals to help think through the TPT cascade to aid target setting 
 
Description: This document was developed to help guide the process for calculating targets for the TB_PREV 

Monitoring, Evaluation, and Reporting (MER) indicator for PEPFAR countries. This document is not intended to be 

an exact formula for all countries in target setting, but rather includes considerations that should be taken into 

account when deciding upon targets given other country-specific context. These considerations help countries 

map TB_PREV targets through the TB/HIV Diagnostic Cascade (Figure 1), distinguishing between newly enrolled 

and previously enrolled on ART, as well as considerations for  disaggregates. 

Instruction to end-users: Use Table 1 for considerations on how to calculate numbers for the different groups of 

patients that are relevant to TB_PREV (listed in the first column), according to whether they are new on ART 

(second column) or previously on ART (third column). For example, in the first row, ‘PLHIV on ART’, the numbers 

who are ‘New on ART’ are simply those who were include in TX_NEW in the reporting period when ART (and TPT) 

were started.  

An important consideration is the distinction between ‘New on ART’ and ‘Previous on ART.’ This distinction is 

important, especially for countries that have already provided TPT to many patients in care. As these populations 

complete TPT, it will be easier for countries to follow their own performance by looking at how many of their new 

ART patients are started on TPT.  Since the TB_PREV indicator was intended to capture treatment completion, 

the cohort of patients described by the indicator quite often initiated TPT in the prior reporting period when they 

enrolled in HIV care and started ART. Therefore, the term ‘New on ART’ refers to patients that started ART and 

TPT in the same reporting period (generally the one before the period when they complete TPT). The term 

‘Previous on ART’ refers to patients that were already enrolled in care and on ART before the reporting period 

when they started TPT. 

Use Table 2 for TPT targeted population calculations for TB_PREV. An excel version of this table, which includes 

auto-calculations for totals and an auto-populating graphic, is available in the toolkit to aid with the use of this 

algorithm (8_TPT_TB_PREV_TargetSetting_Tool).  

Use Table 3 for considerations on how to calculated numbers for disaggregates, particularly age disaggregates.  

Figures 1 and 2 can be used as visual aids to help think through populations eligible for TPT. The red numbers 

found in Figures 1 and 2 match to the numbers next to the populations listed in Table 1. 
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Note: This tool was developed by the TPT Unit within CDC’s Division of Global HIV and TB, and is available for 

adaptation by in-country teams as they see fit. Please let us know if you use it in some form so that we can keep 

track of its impact and any modifications that have made it more useful in practice (email: wvy1@cdc.gov).  
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TB_PREV Indicator Details 
 
Definition: The number of ART patients who completed a standard course of TPT within the 
semiannual reporting period.  
Numerator: Number of ART patients who completed a course of TB preventive therapy during the 
reporting period (for programs using continuous isoniazid preventive therapy (IPT), this includes the 
patients who have completed the first 6 months of IPT).  
Denominator: Number of ART patients who are expected to complete a course of TB preventive 
therapy during the reporting period (for programs using continuous IPT, this includes only the patients 
who are scheduled to complete the first 6 months of therapy).  
 
Type of TPT by ART start disaggregate: IPT by newly enrolled on ART, IPT by previously enrolled on 
ART, alternative TPT regimen by newly enrolled on ART, alternative TPT regimen by previously enrolled 
on ART.  
Age/Sex disaggregate: <15 Female, >15 Female, <15 Male, >15 Male (coarse age bands are required to 
be reported; fine age bands are highly recommended) 
 
 
Table 1. Inputs, considerations, and assumptions for annual target setting for TB_PREV 

Population (with 

Relevant Indicators) 

New on ART1 Previous on ART2 Total Target Population 

1. PLHIV on ART 

(TX_NEW and 

TX_CURR) 

Input: annual target for 

TX_NEW  

Input: prior 6-month TX_CURR  Input: annual target for 

TX_NEW plus prior 6-month 

TX_CURR 

2. ART patients 

screened for TB 

(annual total for 

TX_TB denominator) 

100% of TX_NEW 

(assumption) 

100% of prior 6-month 

TX_CURR (assumption) 

Ideally 100% of ART patients 

should be screened for TB at 

every visit. (Note: the median 

screening coverage in PEPFAR 

countries was 86% in FY173) 

3. ART patients who 

screen negative for 

TB (annual total for 

TX_TB denominator 

NEG) 

Input will depend on country-specific screening results and quality of TB screening.  

(Note: the median proportion screened negative from PEPFAR countries was 97% in 

FY174) 

                                                           
1 “New on ART” refers to patients that started ART and TPT in the same reporting period (period before they complete TPT). 
2 “Previous on ART” refers to patients that were already enrolled in care and on ART before reporting period started on TPT. 
3 Results from FY17 data among 19 African PEPFAR countries who reported on TX_TB denominator. 
4 Results from FY17 data among 18 African PEPFAR countries who reported on TX_TB denominator. In meta-analysis of 12 
studies in adults and adolescent PLHIV, WHO 4 symptom screen had a 97.7% negative predictive value in 5% TB prevalence 
and 90% negative predictive value in 20% TB prevalence (Getahun H, Kittikraisak W, Heilig CM, et al. Development of a 
standardized screening rule for tuberculosis in people living with HIV in resource-constrained settings: individual participant 
data meta-analysis of observational studies. PLoS Med. 2011;8(1):e1000391). 



 

 

Population (with 

Relevant Indicators) 

New on ART1 Previous on ART2 Total Target Population 

4. Ineligible for TPT 

(recommended 

custom indicator) 

1.Screened positive and 

diagnosed with TB: 

TX_TB numerator can 

be used as a proxy if 

linkage to TB treatment 

is close to 100% 

2.Contraindications5: 

proportions will be 

country-specific but 

likely minimal (use EMR 

to calculate, if 

available) 

1. Screened positive and 

diagnosed with TB: TX_TB 

numerator can be used as a 

proxy if linkage to TB 

treatment is close to 100% 

2. Contraindications5: 

proportions will be country-

specific but likely minimal 

(use EMR to calculate, if 

available) 

3. Previous TPT: based on 

country-specific guidelines, 

proportion depends on 

number previously 

completing TPT (at a 

minimum, past achievement 

of TB_PREV numerator) 

All those screened positive 

and diagnosed with TB or 

those with contraindications5 

or previous TPT (including 

those on continuous TPT 

already counted); (based on 

country-specific guidelines)  

5. Additional eligible 

for TPT 

(recommended 

custom indicator) 

1. Screened positive but 

tested negative for TB: 

will depend on country-

specific context (~55% 

of symptom screen 

positive test negative 

for TB (with 20% TB 

prevalence)6 / ~55% of 

TX_TB DEN POS) 

2. Screened positive but tested 

negative for TB: will depend 

on country-specific context 

(~55% of symptom screen 

positive test negative for TB 

(with 20% TB prevalence)6 / 

~55% of TX_TB DEN POS) 

3. Previous TPT: depends on 

country-specific guidelines, 

included if people are 

eligible for a repeat course 

of TPT  

All those screening positive 

but with a negative diagnostic 

test for TB, and those eligible 

for a repeat course of TPT 

(based on country-specific TPT 

guidelines) 

6. ART patients 

started on TPT (no 

current PEPFAR 

indicator but is a 

WHO indicator) 

100% eligible from above 

(assumption); if TPT 

scale-up is initially 

limited, this is an easy 

population to ensure TPT 

100% eligible from above 

(assumption); % of TX_CURR 

for scale-up will depend on 

current guidelines; if 

guidelines state only eligible 

for TPT once, then % of 

TX_CURR will depend on 

All eligible from above; median 

TPT initiation among those 

screening negative for TB 

(TB_PREV DEN / TX_TB DEN 

NEG) in PEPFAR countries was 

11% in FY177; plan for scale-up 

                                                           
5 TPT contraindications include current ART regimen that includes nevirapine, current ART regimen that includes protease 
inhibitors, heavy alcohol use, current injection/hepatotoxic drug use, history of hepatitis/liver disease/jaundice, physical 
examination that reveals stigmata of current liver disease, abnormal baseline liver function tests, etc.  
6 Any TB symptom screen in settings with high prevalence of HIV had a pooled sensitivity of 84% (95% CI 76-93), with a 
positive predictive value of 44.7% with 20% TB prevalence (WHO. Systematic screening for active tuberculosis: principles 
and recommendations. 2013). 
7 Results from FY17 data among 11 African PEPFAR countries who reported on TB_PREV and TX_TB denominator. 



 

 

Population (with 

Relevant Indicators) 

New on ART1 Previous on ART2 Total Target Population 

coverage while scaling up 

TPT programs 

previous TX_CURR already 

completing TPT; eventually all 

TX_CURR should be given at 

least 1 course of TPT 

(cumulative 100% of TX_CURR) 

to 100% of eligible based on 

calculations above 

7. ART patients 

expected to 

complete TPT 

(TB_PREV 

denominator) 

All initiated on TPT (in current or previous year) who are scheduled to complete at least 6 

months of TPT within the year;  

When establishing targets for TB_PREV denominator, country teams should consider how 

widely and rapidly the programs intend to scale-up TPT and the country guidance for TPT, 

then develop targets based on the extent of programmatic scale up;  

Consider TPT availability (stock), funding, current program support for scale-up, ability for 

monitoring and evaluation of scale-up, and geographic variation   

8. ART patients 

completing TPT 

(TB_PREV 

numerator) 

Ideally 100% of those expected to complete – although some will be lost due to treatment 

interruption (death, default, stop, transfer, adverse event, etc.);  

Median TPT completion in PEPFAR countries was 47% in FY178;  plan for scale-up based on 

current TPT completion coverage (default assumption for FY19 was 85% coverage) 

 

                                                           
8 Results from FY17 data among 12 African PEPFAR countries who reported on TB_PREV. 



 

 

Table 2. TPT targeted population calculations for TB_PREV 

Calculation 
Type 

New on ART9 Previous on ART10 
Description MER Indicator Calculation Description Relevant MER Indicators 

Input A. PLHIV new on ART FY18 Q3 & Q4 (1/2 of FY18 
annual target) for TX_NEW 

PLUS 

FY19 Q1 & Q2 (1/2 of FY19 
annual target) for TX_NEW 

M. PLHIV enrolled on ART 
prior to the 6-month 
reporting period 

FY18 Q2 for TX_CURR 

Assumption B. TB screening coverage 100%, target, or historic TB 
screening coverage 

N. TB screening coverage 100%, target, or historic TB 
screening coverage 

Calculation C. Total PLHIV new on 
ART screened for TB 

C = A * B 
O. Total PLHIV currently on 
ART screened for TB 

O = M * N 

Calculation D. Proportion screened 
negative 

     FY17 TX_TB DEN (Neg.) 
FY17 TX_TB DEN 

P. Proportion screened 
negative 

     FY17 TX_TB DEN (Neg.) 
FY17 TX_TB DEN 

Calculation E. Proportion screened 
positive but do not have 
TB 

       (FY17 TX_TB DEN (Pos.) –     
  FY17 TX_TB NUM) 

   FY17 TX_TB DEN 

Q. Proportion screened 
positive but do not have TB 

       (FY17 TX_TB DEN (Pos.) –     
  FY17 TX_TB NUM) 

FY17 TX_TB DEN 

Calculation F. Total PLHIV new on 
ART screened negative 
OR screened positive but 
found not to have TB 

F = ( C * D ) + ( C * E ) 

R. Total PLHIV current on 
ART screened negative OR 
screened positive but 
found not to have TB 

R = ( O * P ) + ( O * Q ) 

Assumption G. Contraindicated for 
TPT 

G = F * (~5% or country 
specific evidence-based 
proportion) 

S. Contraindicated for TPT S = R * (~5% or country specific 
evidence-based proportion) 

Input N/A N/A T. Previous completion of 
TPT 

T = FY17 TB_PREV Numerator + 
FY18 TB_PREV Numerator target 
+ any prior TPT completion 

                                                           
9 “New on ART” refers to patients that started ART and TPT in the same reporting period (period before they complete TPT). 
10 “Previous on ART” refers to patients that were already enrolled in care and on ART before reporting period started on TPT. 

D = 

E = 

P = 

Q = 



 

 

Calculation 
Type 

New on ART9 Previous on ART10 
Description MER Indicator Calculation Description Relevant MER Indicators 

(country specific availability; can 
estimate using previous TPT 
initiation reported to WHO and 
applying TPT completion 
coverage below) 

Calculation H. Eligible for TPT H = F - G U. Eligible for TPT U = R - S - T 

Assumption I. TPT initiation coverage 100%, target, or historic TPT 
initiation coverage (e.g., FY17 
TB_PREV DEN / FY17 TX_TB 
DEN Neg.) 

V. TPT initiation coverage 100%, target, or historic TPT 
initiation coverage (e.g., FY17 
TB_PREV DEN / FY17 TX_TB DEN 
Neg.) 

Calculation J. Total initiated on TPT 
(during FY18 Q3 & Q4 
and FY19 Q1 & Q2) 

J = H * I 
W. Total initiated on TPT 
(during FY18 Q3 & Q4 and 
FY19 Q1 & Q2) 

W = U * V 

Assumption K. TPT completion 
coverage 

85%, target, or historic TPT 
completion (e.g., coverage of 
FY17 TB_PREV Numerator) 

X. TPT completion coverage 85%, target, or historic TPT 
completion (e.g., coverage of 
FY17 TB_PREV Numerator) 

Calculation L. Total completing TPT 
(for FY19 annual target 
among PLHIV newly 
enrolled on ART) 

L = J * K 

Y. Total completing TPT (for 
FY19 annual target among 
PLHIV previously enrolled 
on ART) 

Y = W * X 

Calculation Z. Total FY19 annual target for TB_PREV Numerator (TPT Completion): Z = L + Y 

 

 



 

 

Table 3. Considerations for disaggregate target setting for TB_PREV 

Disaggregate ART patients scheduled to complete a course of TPT 
(TB_PREV) 

Type of TPT 
by ART 

IPT new/previous ART Depends on country-specific TPT guidelines;  
see guidance in Table 1 Alt TPT new/previous 

ART 

Age/sex Coarse Disaggregates11 

<15 Female Median proportion of this indicator allocated to under 15 was 6%12 
for FY19 targets; For TB_PREV numerator, ideally 100% of those 
expected to complete (plan for scale-up based on current TPT 
completion coverage - default assumption for FY19 was 85% 
coverage); final calculation for TB_PREV denominator: 
 
ELIGIBILITY CALCULATION 

(% TX_CURR/TX_NEW for each age band – coarse or fine) 

MINUS 

Not screened for TB (should be very minimal) 

MINUS 

Screened positive and diagnosed with TB 

MINUS 

Contraindications (should be very minimal, closer to 0%, as there 
are less instances of TPT contraindications in pediatric 
populations) 

PLUS 

Screened positive with negative test for TB 

PLUS 

Previous TPT or TB (new WHO guidelines state that <15 should be 
given TPT even after TB treatment) 

<15 Male 

15+ Female Median proportion of this indicator allocated to 15 and older was 
94%8 for FY19 targets; final calculation for TB_PREV numerator and 
denominator should follow above guidance 

15+ Male 

Fine Disaggregates 

<1, unknown While fine disaggregates are not required for TX_TB and TB_PREV, 
consider including these (following the above guidance) to better 
target pediatric populations and enable the evaluation of TPT 
cascade along age bands for more complete and accurate TPT 
scale-up plan 

1-9 unknown 

10-14 Female/Male 

15-19 Female/Male 

20-24 Female/Male 

25-29 Female/Male 

30-34 Female/Male 

35-39 Female/Male 

40-49 Female/Male 

50+ Female/Male 
 

                                                           
11 See COP18 Disagg Tool for site-level country-specific disaggregation tool by age and sex for coarse disaggregates. 
12 Results from FY19 targets among 5 PEPFAR countries who completed the COP18 disagg tool. 



 

 

Figure 1. TB/HIV Full Diagnostic Cascade 
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Figure 2. TPT patient-level diagnostic cascade data flow chart  
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